
13thJune 2007

City of York Council
Licensing & Regulatory Services
9 St Leonard's Place
York
Y017ET

Dear Sirs

Re: Licence ADDlication for sale bv retail of alcohol for Pizza Box
57 The Villaae Haxbv

I wish to object to the above application on the following grounds:

1) There are two supermarkets in the village already with off-sale licensesopen until
late in the evening, the nearest of these less than 60 metres away.There is also an
Off-Licenceplus two public houses- all sited in the commercialpart of the village.
With these 5 premisesalreadywith licences, I reallydo not feel there is a need for yet
another businessselling alcohol.

2) The premises concerned in this application are situated at the edge of the
residential end of the village rather than the commercial centre and is only a couple of
doors away from my home.

3) I am really concerned that the availability of an off-sales license at these premises
would attract additional rowdy behavior outside my home late at night - bearing in
mind the fish & chip shop owner nearby decided to close earlier in the evenings for an
extended period of time due to the problems of rowdiness they were suffering
following pubs closure.

---....

4) The premisesapplying for this licenseare next door to the said fish and chip shop
which suffered a hold-up only 2/3 weeks ago as they were closing up for the evening.
By giving a license to the proposedapplicant, I believethis would further exacerbate
the problemswe already suffer.

I hopethe councilwill understandmy real concernand will reject the applicationtotally

Yours faithfllllv ~

--- -- - --- - - - - - - - ---------



City of York Council
Licensing & Regulatory Services
9 St Leonard's Place
York
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12thJune 2007

Dear Sirs

Re: Licence ADDlication for sale bv retail of alcohol for Pizza Box
57 The Villaae Haxbv

I wish to object to the above application on the following grounds:

1) There are two supermarkets in the village already with off-sale licenses open until
late in the evening. There is also an Off-License and two public houses - all sited in
the commercial part of the village. With these 5 premises already with off-sale
licenses, I do not feel there is a need for another business selling alcohol.

2) The premises concerned in this application are situated at the edge of the
residential end of the village rather than the commercial centre and is only a couple of
doors away from my home.

3) I am concerned that the availability of an off-sales license at these premises would
attract rowdy behavior outside my home late at night - bearing in mind the fish & chip
shop owner nearby decided to close earlier in the evenings for an extended period of
time due to the problems of rowdiness they were suffering following pubs closure.

4) The premisesapplying for this license are next door to the said fish and chip shop
which suffered a hold-uponly 2/3 weeks ago as they were closing up for the evening.
By giving a license to the proposedapplicant, I believethis would further exacerbate
the problemswe have suffered.

Yours faithfully
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11thJune 2007 DESIGNL-

DearSirs

Re: Licence Application for sale bv retail of alcohol for Pizza Box
57 The Villa2:eHaxbv

I want to object to the proposed application for the following reasons:-

There are two supennarkets in the village with off-sale licenses and open until
late at night. Haxby also has an Off-License and two public houses -all in the
commercial part of the village. As these five premises already have licenses, I
don't feel there is a need for yet another business to be selling alcohol.

The premises' requesting this application is situated at the edge of the residential
part of the village and is in fact next door to my house. I am an elderly lady in
my 80' s living on my own and get quite ftightened with all the noise and with
youths congregating outside the chip shop and the pizza shop. I feel to give them
a license will make my situation even worse as we have a lot of rowdy behaviour
already with the police having to patrol the village more than they u~d to.

The fish & chip shop owner closed earlier in the evenings for a ~hile because of
the problems they wet.ehaving when the pubs closed at night.

Also the fish & chip shop was held up as they were closing only 2 weeks ago and
they don't sell alcohol. I hate to imagine what would happen if the Pizza shop
which is next door to me suffered the same fate.

Yours faithfully J

,

--- - - - ---


